MEMORANDUM
TO:

Ed Hanlon/EPA Region V

COPIES:

Laura Weyer/CH2M Hill OLE

FROM:

Susan Blake/CH2M Hill RME

DATE:

August 8, 1994

SUBJECT:

Arithmetic Mean v$« Geometric Mean for Calculating
Contaminant Concentration

GKMHIL
^ / ^ /

PROJECT: GLE65648.DS.PM
Laura Weyer requested that I send you information regarding the use of the
arithmetic mean versus the geometric mean for calculating contaminant concentration
levels for risk assessment purposes.
The attached EPA Bulletin, "Supplemental Guidance to RAGS: Calculating
the Concentration Term" dated May 1992, recommends the use of the arithmetic
mean instead of the geometric mean for calculation of media contaminant
concentration exposure. The reasons cited in the referenced bulletin are summarized
below:
- An individual's long-term average exposure is by definition an arithmetic
mean.
- The arithmetic mean is appropriate regardless of the pattern of daily
exposures over time or the type of statistical distribution of the sample data,
- The geometric mean may differ greatly from, and be much lower than, the
arithmetic mean. Therefore, it is not as conservative as the arithmetic mean.
- The arithmetic mean can be calculated from a normal or a lognonnal
distribution, which ever is an appropriate distribution assumption for the data.
- Uncertainty in the arithmetic average estimate can be accounted for by
calculating the upper confidence limit (UCL) of the estimate.
If you have any further questions regarding this matter please call me at (303)
771-0952, ext. 2612.
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The overarching mandate of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act (CERCLA) is to protect human health and the environment from current and potential ihruc* posed by

C

uncontrolled releases of hazardous subctaneea. To help meet this mandate, the U.& Eflvirenmtnul Protection
Agenc/s (RP A'S) Office of Emergency and Remedial Response his developed a human hoUh risk assessment
process fts pan of Its remedial response program. This prooau is described In RukAsscumea QuMawf*
SupefwA Voiumt 1 ~ Human Hubh fvttfcfltiM Manual (RAOS«HEMV Put A Of XAOS/HHEM

addresses the baseline risk assessment, and daKribet a general approach for estimating expofw* 10 indMduab
from hazardous substance releases at Sttperfond sito.
This bulletin ccpblfis the oonceatraUon term in the ctpotnretoiake equation to remedial project
mtnasers (Rf M$X &* assoson* statistkUni, and other pcnoatel TUs bulletin pttsents the teaeral intake

equation as presented In RACS/HHEM Pan A. discuoo birie concepts conccnlng the coneentntion teta.
(jwcribo generally hov TO calculate the eoneenuatten tcm, pn*o» eottples to iiltfintt several imponaot

points, and, lastly, Identifies vbere to get addiUoaal help.

THE CONCENTRATION TERM
How is the eonomtntioa

tucd?

RAGS/HKEM pan A pments the

For
Supetfund assessments, ihe
cDDcemntion tern (C) in the intake equation is
an estimate of the arithmetic average coBecnimion
tor a contamtoaat based oa a sei of site sampling
resulti. BecattTft of the r~~——'~~-—-««-^--*-•tnte aivtTmte QoncraiTiHon at a site.

Supeifund risk auewaest pnxett in four *iup«":

(1) data coUeoion and evtluation; (2) exposure
aucssment; C3). ucddTy asseajment; and (4) risk
characterization. The cgncenmtloD tenn Is
ealculttcd for use In ihe expoturc assessment step.
HiglOitht 1 praenB the genenl equation
Supcrfund uses lor calculatmf ezpoturc. and
Illustmes thax ihe conotnuation ttnn (C) it one
of severtl parameter* needed to eeiinate
intake for an individual.

to £T A Afid ouo- r^rcrmwtfi rftph^Mt. It dft
I Mttetui>«« or i»rx»dunl rtjbi rnfuuuMc bjr tty
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vtriable. Tht^5 pcKcnt UCL provides reasonable
confidence that the ove she avenge will noc be
underestimated.
*«h» tor tht toocentrtaoD-

An estimate of avenge concentration is used
because:
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GENERAL EQUATION FOR ESTIMATING EXPOSURE
TO A SITE CONTAMINANT

BW

AT

where:

* intake (i.e.t the quantitative measure of ccponre in RAOS/HHEM)

I
C

- contaminant coattatntioa

CR » contact (intake) rate
EFD- exposure frequency and duration
BW m body weight
time
AT 0)

carctoogeajc tad1 chronic aoncardnogeale
tondty criteria ate based oa lifetime
avenge exposures; and

(2)

average conccntratioa is most
representative of the coacentntioo tfaai
would be contacted, at a site over time.

For example, if you assume that an sposed
individual moves rudonUy aoou an expocure
arei, then the spatially tveragad wO GDBceatradon
cao be used to estimate the true averife
conceatration contacted over tine. la this
example, the avextf e concentration contacted over

time would equal th« spatially *vc*«|Qd
concentration over th« exposure area. While aa
individual may aot actually exhibit a truly random
pattern of mpvemcat acms an opome area, the

Superfuad sites should be a& estimate in the hi|h
end of the totakc/dkw. distribution. Onehifh^nd
opdoa is the RME used in the SupcrMad
program. The RME, which is defined u the

U|hest aposurt that could reasonably I* opected
to occur for a jfvea exposure pathway it a site, Is
intended to account tor both unwtainty la the
contaminant concentration and variability in
exposure pamaetm (&£, apatur* frmqueocy,
tvnt|ia| time). For oompmtlvc pmpoia,
Agency fizidaatt (U*S. EPA, Guidance on
fir KaJc Manage* and
, February 26, 1992) states that an avenge

estimate of exposure also should be presented in
riskassessmeals. For decision-making purposes in
the Superfund1profnctL however, RXGE is used to
estimate risk.

auunpUon of equal tioe spent in diflereat pans
of the area is a simple but reasonable approach.

UK aa estimate of the arithmetic
rvebcr thaa the f^OBttric oiou?

When thould an avttage concaotntfan be uaad?

The two types of exposure
bcinj required for Superfuad risk aspajaeaa,
-reasonable tBBdaram opoaun fRME) and an
averate, should both u*c aa«vQrj^»-GOOfimtniioa.
To be protective, the owenll «sflnate of intake
(s«e fiitb%bt 1) used as a basis for action at

The choice of the arithmetic mean

u the appropriate measure for
estimating exposure derives
from the need to
estimate aa individual4* long-term average
exposure Most Afcacy health criteria are based
oa the long-tena average dairy dose, which KS
limply the sum of all dairy dosts divided by the
total number of days in the avtrapag period, TUs
is the definition of an arithmetic mean. The

acute icndcicy Is of most concern, a

icnn avenge rancentratloa generally should not be
used for risk assessment purposes, as the fbou

2

should be <o cstiauta
concentrations.

Hazardous Substancac Pollution Contingency Plan

shon-ttnn, peak

For additional information on RME, see

RAOS/HHEM Pan A and the Hatfeiul Oil "and

(NCP), 55 rtfera/ fitfstv $710, March 8,1990.
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arithmetic mean Is ippropriaie repnUes* of tbe
patient of daily exposures over time or the type of

statistical distribution (hat might tet describe the
sampling data. The tcometri? mean of a set of
sampling results, however, bears DO logical
connection to the cumulative intaJce ihit would

result

from long-term contact with site

coflta sultana, and it may differ appreciably from —

and be tauch lower than — .the arithmetic mean.
Although the geometric mean is a convenient
parameter for describing central tendencies of
lognonnal distributions, it is not an appropriate
basis for estimating the concentration tern used in
Superfund exposure assessments, Tbe following
simple cample nay help clarify the difference
between the arithmetic and geometric mean when
used for an exposure assessment;

Assume the daily exposure for a trespasser
subject to random exposure si t site is 1.0,
. 0.01, 1.0. 0.01, LO, 001, 1.0. and 0.01
uaits/day over an 3-day period. Given

•

these values, the cumulative exposure Is
simply toeir summation, or 4.04 units.
Dividing this by ft days of exposure results

in an arithmetic mean of 0.505 unitsAUy.

This is ihe value we would waat to use fa

a risk assessment tor this individual, not
tbe geometric mean of 0.1 units/day.
viewed another way, multiplication of the
geometric mean by the number of day*
equals O.a ante, considerably lower than
the known cumulative exposure of 4.04
units.

UCL AS AN ESTIMATE OF THE
AVERAGE CONCENTRATION
What te a 95 peraot UCt?

The 95 percent UCL of a mean is defined

as a value that, when calculated repeatedly for
randomly dfiwu subsets of site data, eqoab or
exceeds the- me meu 95 percent of the Urn*.

Although the 95 percent UCL of the mean
- provides e consetvidye aatiBya^ of the avenge (or

mean) concentration, it should DOS be confused
with a 95* percentfle of site concentration data (as
Highlight 2).

mean concentration Is used as the avenge
conctntntiofi because ii is DOT possible to know
ttic true mean. The 95 percent UCL therefore
account* for uncertainties due to limited sampling

data at Superfund sites. AS samplifig data become
less limited at a site, uncenaiati« decrease, tbe
UCL moves cloaer to the tnie mean, and exposure

reunions using either the mean or the UCL

produce similar results. This concept is ilhistrated
[a Highlight 2.

a vmloe other than the 95 percent UCL be
lor the conaatratioij?

A value other than the 95 percent UCL
can be used provided the risk assessor can

document that high coverage of the true

population mean occun (U., the value equals or
etfneds the true population ne*n with hifb
probability). For exposure areas with limited
amounts of daia or extreme variability id measured
or tBQ0el?l data, the UCL on be greater than the
highest measured or modeled concentratioa. to

cfltaloed. the hlghett measured or modeled vaJae
could be used as the concenuition term. Note,
that

e tue mtaa stfl! mav be

(ie*« the 95 percent UCL

a higher mean is possible), especialty if

the most cooiaminated ponion of the site has not
beeq sampled.

CALCULATING THE UCL
How many samples are nectasao to calculate the
95 pmanc UCL?

Sampling data from Superfcnd sites have
shown thai data sets with fewer than 10 sampltt
per cxpcttu* are* provide poor estimate* of the
mean concentration (Le.k there is a large difference
between the sample mean and the 95 percent
UCL), while data sett with JO to 20 umplat per
. exposure area provide somewhat better estimates
of ihe mean, and data sets with 20 to 30 samples
provide Wrly consistent «ww« of the mean
(it, tbe 95 percent UCL is close to the sample
me*n> Remember that, in general the UCL
approaches the true mean as more samples are
iaeludad in The calculation.

V- Why use the UCL w tbe avtrtft
Should ibe data be

Statistic*! confidence limits are the classical
tool for addrcuing uncertainties of 4 distribution
Tbe 95 percent UCL of the arithmetic

£PA*s experience shows that most large or
'complete* environmental contaminant data seu

Ub

COMPARISON OF UCL AND 95* PBtCENtlLE

As sample size increase, the UCL of the mew movtt closer to the true mean, while the
of the distribution remains at the upper cad of the distribution.

from soil sampling are loponnally distributed
rather than nonnalty distributed (cee BfehUtht* 3
and 4 for illustrations of loponnal and Boraal
distributions).^ In most cues, ft is reasonable
to assume that Supertax soil sampling data arr
logBonulJy distributed. Because tnasfotftiaiiba is
t neo±uaiy step in gf|gn'fMft| the UCL of the
arithmetic mean for a lopionnil distribution. the
data should be transformed by using the oatural
logartthm fu&ctiofi (ie-, calculate !&(<), where x is
the vilue from the data set). Ho«*t*r, la e*set
when there Is • question about the distribution of
the data set, a statistical tost tbould be used to
identify the beet distributional assumption ft>r the
data set The W.iest (CUben 1987) is one
statistic^ method chat cut be us«d to deicmin* if

a data set is couisteu with a aon&al or loponnal
distribution. In all eases, it is valuable to plot the
data to better undemmd the contaminant

distribution at the site.

liov 40 7011 calculate tbe UCL far a
diitrtbudoa?

To calculate the 95 ptiteni UCL of the
arithmetic mean for a joponnalty distributed dau

set, flrn transform the data using the natural
lopritha function as dbeusstd previously (Le^
olcujate ln<i)). After mtvtormiaf the data.
determine the 95 percent UCL for the daa sei by
dfii the (bUowtnf four stepi:
(1)

Calculate the arithiaetic mean of the
vaasfonned data (which Is also the tog of
the feometric mean);

(2)

Calculate the standard dniation of the

(3)

Doennine the Heuristic (eg., see OUben

(4)

data;

Calculate the UCL usinx the equation
shown in

flov do 700 cmkoUA (be UCL for a nora*!

dlvtribottoo?

If a ffltitiical test supports
calculate
set is
tbe 95 perccat UCL by completing 4he folloviaf
four Slept;

CH2MHILL''
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EXAMPLE OF A LOGNOXMAL DXSTKIBimOK

»

EXAMPLE OF A NORMAL DIStatttTnoN

»

«a

Highlight S
CALCVUTING THE UCL OF THE AJUTHMFTIC MEAN
FOR A LOGNORMAL DISTWHJTXON

where:
UCL
c
z
a

H

n

upper confidence limit
constant (bate of the natural log, equal to 1718)
mean of the trtnsformed dau
ttaodard deviation of the transformed data
H-JUtUtic (tg, from Uble published la Gilbert 1917)
number of samples

CALCULATING THE UCL OF THE AUIHMTIIC MEAN FOR A NORMAL DISTMBUTIOK

G

where:

I
s

C

upper confidence limit

mean of the untxiftt&raed data
standard deviation of the untnnsfotmed data
Student-i statistic (e.g, fmm uble published in Oflbert 1997)
number of samples

(!)

Calculate the arithmetic mean of tfec
untnnsfonoed data:

(2)

Calculate the standard deviation of the
untra&stbnned data*

(3)

Determine the on*uiled t-ftttlstic

see Gilbert 1987); u4
(4)

Calculate the UCL using the equation

presented in Hiffatyht 1

Use caution wfaen applying nornal distribution
calculations if There ii a possibility thai heavily
tantaminated portions of the site have noi been
adequate^ sample In such cuw, 4 UCL from

Dormal distrlbuiion calculationi could UU below
the true mean, even if • Umiied dau set at a site
tppean aonnaJly distribtited.

^
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EXAMPLES

The camples shown in HlghUgbu 7 and I
address ihe expoiure scenario wbert ao iadMd\ul
ai a Supertuod site has equal opportufthy to
conua soil tn any aeaor of the contaminated ana
over time. B^cn though the examples addrcu only
soil evposvns; the UCL approach is applicable to
all oposute pathways Guidance and ewnpH* lor
oiher exposure paihways will be presented in
forthcoming buitains.
Highlight 7 presents a simple dau set and
provide* a siepwis*
demonstration of transforming
the data — •"""><i>t a fognonnal distribution —
and calculating the UCL. Highlight I mo the
ume dau set to ihow the diffaggBM between,the
UCL* that would mult Iron attuoing normal aad
logaormaj dUuibntloa of the dau. Tbe*c

'\L»/ / ^v

EXAMPLE OF DATA T*ANSf ORMAUON AND CALCULATION OF UCL

This cample shows tbe calcnlatta of a 95 percent UCL of tbe arithmetic mean

concentration for chromium in soil at a-Snpeifund iite. Tt1?

k appHable only to i

scenario in which a spatitlhr random opomre pfttera ^assigned. Tte concentrations of chromium

obtained from random sampling to soil as this she (In m|/kj) art 20, U, 20» 36, 41, 59, 67, 110, no,
136. 140. 160, 200. 230, aad 1300. Using these data* tbe following step* are taken to calculate •

concentration tears for tbe intake

(1)

Plot tbe data asd inspect tbe gnpa. (You may noed tbe help of t statistidan for ibis pan
(as well at other pans) of tbe calculation of tbe UCL) Tfc* plot (oot sbowo, but similar to
Highlight 3) shows t skew to tbe right, contfettnt wlih a tog&on&al distribuUofl.

(2)

Trtnsfora ibe data by uUng tbe ftattxni log of tbe values (1&, doennlne bOO)- Fortbi
data set, tbe txanifonned vtlaa arm 2JOt 2J6, 100, 3-5t, 3.71, 4A 4.2ft 4.70, 4.70.
, afid 747.

(3)

5, where:

Apply tbe UCL equation in
s- 1.25

H » 3.163 (based on 95 percent)
a»15

The resulting 95 percent UCL of tbe arithmetic mean is thus found to equal e^"1^, or 502 mgfcg.

COMPARING UCLS OF TEE AjOTHMETtC MEAN ASSUMING DOTERENT

la this egunplc, tbe data presented in ^t*11!!** 7 are used to demonstrate the differcac* in

the UCL that Is seen if the ftonnai dlstribvtjOB approach were inappropriately applied to ibis dau

set (i,e^ if, in this etwnpk, a normal distribution to assumed),

ASSUMED

Normal

TEST STATISTIC

Students

95 PERCENT UCL (mg/k|):

325

Lognortnal

502

iwO
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examples demonstrate the importance of using the

U»ela] JUtUtical guidance on be found in many

correct vsuospu'o&i.

standard ten book*. Including;

WHERE CAN I GET MORE HELP?
Additional information on Superfuad'*
poUcy and approach t 10 odcotitiai (be
concentration ram and oiimatinj csposure at
waste sites can be obtained in:
far $*tpeTfund>\

Vobvn* / — Human

December 1969,
U-S. EFA, Gu&nct for

Uw&my in Risk

Gilbert. R.O..
Vu Nostrand Rcinbold* New York.
New Yorfc 19*7.

or commeau ooaeenUaf the
ten can be directed to:

Tods Iate|imdoti Bttflt*

Office of Eaierfeacy and Remedial
401 M Street SW

Phonr

EPA/540/O^O/OOS (OSWER
Dirmtvt 93S5.7X25), Ooobcr imi

EPA naff en obtain additional eopus of this

for$up*ffftd

Intoraatton at FTS 684-7562 (51^569Oite» caa obuta copto by <oaacda|
NT1S at MU33W700 (70M97-4650 is the

(PartA — Aue&w Aitk

St&Aor* Expetfff* feaon, OSWER
Dimaive 92*5,6-05, Miy 1991.
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